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/ 
~ cJ 1. The Supreme Coui"t . of the U.S. consists of a Chief Justice of the U.S. and ~ight 
d f r:t:~~ciate justi_SerJ , any_~f \·Thom Chall constitute . a guorum. Note that '"!1ile t he 
Constitution provides for a Suprene ourt 'bhe number of the: ~J.·:::~.l.ber~ of that court is 
fi;~ed. h:t" Congress. 28 U,S~C.l. . 
· j ".?. . There are e~ . .even j udicial circu~ ts--ten numbered circuits and the District o:.· 
5}_~.,...,. Colw;·ibia. 'l'he Chief Justico of the U.S. and the A.ssociate justices of the S1Jp:rr.J:-.:o 
1:/';J/" C o~rt shall from timo to time ~e a~lotted as cir~uit justices ~mong the ~~1 C:it" by 
order of the Supreme Court. A JUStH~e may be as:ngnod to moro t-han one Clrctnt , a.nd 
tow or 'nore justices raay be assigned to tho same circuit. iJ, There shall he in each circuit a · court of appeals kn01m aD tb0 l{yitcd Stater; Court 
1A•">>f': <lo.f Anncels for the c ~.rct it . Each court of appeals shall consist of the circuit judges tf. (JJ of th o circuit. · Th.::: circuit justice and ;justi ces or judges designated or assigned shall. also be compete::rt to sit as jud~es of th0 c ourt. 
4. Cases in th0 U.S.Ct. of Appeals shall. bo heard by a c ourt or d ivision of thrgc: 
judges. , unless a hec.rhl!!, before tho court on 1:•anc is ordorod by a najority of tho 
circuit· judges of tho c:trcttit. Virginia is in tho f ovrth circuit and r egular anrrunl 
sessions arc hold in Ilichr:l0!.1d and Asheville. 
· .-t~ ~ . t 5. There shall. bo ~n oa.cl-~ judicia~ district o. district c o~'·i.·t >lh i?h sl:al.l .be k:n01m as 
~ the .u.s. DistrJ..ct Court for tho dlstrict. Thoro e.r ::.: .,,._;;..01 .. 10e dJ..strlct JUdgos eJ~ ~;.>pointed by the. Pros"J.c1m_1t -vrith advice r:md cons ent of -!: ho . S:J~C! ~o during gocx.l. b~hav~o~ . 
Except us othcMnsc pr ovlded by l;.'.'" or rule of court the Judl clul pO\·mr of a dJ.str:tc G 
c ourt may bo cxGrcj_:Jod "by a s i ngl0 ,judGe wh o r.>.ny prcsic.c a lone nnd hold a r egul a r or 
special session of C ·'"~Urt at th <J s<.U.lo t :J.no other scss~ ons o.rc h·~ld by other judgos. 
Virgi nia is di vidod :i.nto t Ho .iudic:L"l districts knmm 2.s t.ho Eastern and \-J estor n 
.1' p_istrjs.ts q;f Virg:i,dia ".J ... o ~ 
,._~'G':) D; . E)/ "dc~o cqrrllr.int hr ... u;)lt :Ln u U.S.District Court r eas onably believes 
th::J.t tho jud!1o th0roo.f 1s bio.sod r~ga :'nst hi1n,or in Lwor of.' !:d r. adversary , Hhat 
romd.dy hns ho? 
Section 1M. of tho Judj.c :i.a l Code providon that vThoncvcr a ~..,arty t o .:my procoodinr, in 
u district court ne.kos a11.~ f:iJ.os a tim.ol y nnd suf'f :i.ci.ont .:.f ~: iclmr:i t thc.t tho j udgo 
before who!'l the nnt tor :Ls }lond~. n;.:, h1..s o. porsonal. bb.s or ·_n.r<:: judic,; e ither a gai not :dn 
or in f ;wcr of u:w ad.v•)rr,u po.rty , such ;j ud(;G ~hllll. }l:Cocoed i~o further ther ein , "Jut 
another ;judgo shall be: nss·i -:;nod to hc2.r svch pr oca·:Jd i nr; . '1' 11·.~ nffichvi t shall st,-:-.t o 
the fncts and tho r o::'..c(.w:s f:' c.r t ho bol:i.d ', ·A party· ·,·,a;· :f:;.J .etl only one such affidavit 
•1s to nny judge . It ::;h;,:!. J 1·1c ::tcc onpc.ni ::.ld ~r :.:. c:.:;rtifica t . .; oS: counsel of r ecord st£~tinc 
thnt :.:.. t :i.s !::ldc in rroorl :i.'n:i.th. [t,"f'J 7. Thor i) arc nJ.so c .~cnt r~c1. 11 C.Q.J.;rt ol' c ·tcd : ts of fi.V \.~ jud~os ,. Cl. ~ourt of Cnst ons L!.nd 
p, -:fL- P$t~,£;'.1t AnpoAh of fivo jud!.;cs , ::.nd. l1. yu~;t o&; s Court of 1nn0 J Ud .~es . ~~ . 4. i n case of nocossHy circuit jud:;C; s r. nv bo c.ss j.~n cd. ·t.o other cir~u:i_t~ , or t o . act . 
.,z.:{_ a rlintrict judgos , and di[;t r :i.ct JU( r;c :J n.:2y 1)c :.:ts:::d.;(:-:: ~;d to L!.ct n::; dJ.str1ct or cJ..rm ·.lt 
:-._~ Judges in their mrn cr oth::r circl':i.ts . 
IY7/iJY 9. All. courts of thn IT ,S '>h::~"Jl ,,,. d c. "n d r Jw :yfi open for _jJ -. pu'=r::...L:..=-=--=--=-= 
proper ~ crs is:mirw ~1:1<.1 0t\.r nill3 pn~ r., ~:::; , cl.!ld , , :.::~-::in·! .~u~.it;]lS 0 !:. o.r:d.o.rs . 'rl 0 c on-
t i nuud existence or c;xpire.t:i.on of a L. ;J:'l.; 0f c uu::-t ;_: t i1 0 1-1.:.:.:: ~· . .ffvcts the ]XM : r of 
t ho c ourt to do any .1.ct, 
10. The f'rosidont cq:nobts iJ D;i s ·~ · . r ·i d. Ai:!;.rii.1!..Q'" for " n · uc:Ucinl rFstr:Lct, nls o n 
.u.s . MArshol. 
11. A U.S. r.larshr:tll wd t,:i.;; du}"''J.tj_ , ~l , in cx,J cutj·~ ;>: t .hc l a'.rs o:f thu U.S . w~ thin 1:1. 
s t o.t o, no.y oxorc iso the so~:>.c pcvl ~;!'S vJiY~ch c.. nb or "i.ff of ouch st <'.. l~o !1r.y exercise in 
executing tho l .1.v1S tho:-:oof . H.; oxocut :;n Lill Hr:1 t: ..  , t'rr:>cc'3~ ".ncl t •• rcl. :Jrs is.:;v c:cl U;.\cl::::c 
authority of tho U. S. nnrJ . . :ay cor:u-.1~'16. !lll nc:ccc::;c:.r ;: {!.S ~ i3tc:.:1 cc to rJ xoct~tc his dl .t i cs . 
12. Ea ch dtstr i ct co1:rt rh:-:.11 D.ppoi.;t Ud:.od St: ten c o· ·.-._;_ador.crs in such nunbm· o..s 
it do (:. T:l:J o.dviso.blc: , 28 r.r, ' , C, 631. 'rJJ .-J;:.r hn.vn ;j11.riDd:i.ctJ t:•n r:;v,Jr r). ·:t ty o:!.' f cnscs , r11d 
· cort[~in preli: 1inary proce: ,jdl!1F;S . --('~3. In what t\.10 t~rp-..s of c r.sv:; hr.,.. tho Scm · · r, ,1' + , · ., ~ : · '"''l' ~ 1 • i .c-
.).vv.A · t ion? (n)All controv.;:.~ ..;i'::::; l >~b:w -~ ?:1 tHo o~ ~~o: : Sk.Ln (b)A 1.:. p~· oc ocd1ng~ n.e;r .. :>.. ust nn- _ 
~ -eJ ~ baac:r:tdoro or othe r nuhb.c :· ::;. i;:: st ·:.) rs of iorol (;;: st.~t c.::; or tho1r dor.!,)C tJ.cs .28U. S. C.l25L 
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./ - i4 , In what three types of cases has the Suprem~ Cc;urt original but not ejpllurive> 
~ jurisdiction. . , . 2• · 
(a) All proceedings brought by ambassadors or other public ministers of foreign 
states or to which consuls of fo,reign states are parties. 
(b) All controversies between the United States and a State 
(c) All proceedings by a State against the citizens of another State or against 
aliens. 
15. An agency of the United States sued X in a civil action. X contended that the act 
creating the agency was unconstitutional, and the federal district court before which 
~the suit was tried so held. To what court should the agency appeal? 
By 28 .u .s.c.1252 aEY party may appeal to the Supreme Co.ur.'Lfr~· t r ocutor or ~inal judgment or decreeof any Court oft he_llnited-States-ho~ding_an...Act_of_Congress · qconstitutionaLin-a.ny ci'lti.Lpr:.o~eding to which the U.ni.ted_ Stat s o:r,.3ny of · ts agenci mlPLQy...e! ller...eo.L, s such employee, il3 a party. 
16. In what other type of case does an appeal lie directly from the District Court? 
28 U.S.C.2281,2282, and 2325 provide for a three judge district court in the follow-
ng types of cases respectivelyr 
(a) Injunction against enforcement of State statute. 
(b) Injunction against enforcement of Federal statute• 
(c) Injunc~ion against enforcement of any order of the Interstate Commerce Commiss-
ion. An appeal from the decision of sush a court lies directly to the Supreme Court J . by 28 u .s.c. 1253. 
[J.~: ... tii.; :f..) What are the three methods by which decisions of the co~J_ of Appea-ls may be~ 
~A . • ewed by the Supr ema Court? 
\tl --:\1 By 28 U .S.C.l254 they are ,~ 
~ I (1) 11By writ of certiorari granted upon petition of any party to any civil or criminal 
ease l• before or, after rendition of j~dgment or decree. 
(2) By appeal by a party relying on a State statute held by a court of appeals to be 
invalid as repugnant to the Federal Constitution, treaties, or laws of the United 
States. 11 (3) 11 By certification at any time by a court of appeals of any question of law as to 
which instructions are desired, and upon such certification the Supreme Court may 
give binding instructions or require the entire record to be sent up for decision. 
D .~ 18. What are the three methods by which deyisian~ rendered by the highest court of a 
'
·,-~ ~ 'S~n which f decision could be had, may be r~viewed bv the ~u;)Eemc Court? 
V.e)J 'frf'By appeal; where is drawn in question the validity of a treaty or statute of the 
[~~ United States ~d the decision is against its validity. 
~· (2)'' By appeal, where is drawn in question the ~~lidity of a statute of any state on 
the ground of its being repugnant to the Federal Constitution, treaties or laws of 
the United States, and the decision is in favor of its validity. 
(3 )"By writ of certiorari 1'in all other cases involving a federal question. 
~ 19. What is the appellate jurisdiction of the Courts of Aerea! s from decisions render-
,., tt<! by the district" courts? 
""" ~~'The courts of appeals have jurisdiction of appeals from all final dee is ions of the 
ti·~~o district courts and also of interlocutory decisions granting or dissolving injunctions 
' (except in case of statutory three judge district court),appointing receivers, and 
some others. 28 U.S.C.l292. 
~. X wi:5hes to sue Y for ·1~2 ,000 damages for violation of rights giveh X by federal 
· 0hk~laws. Has the state court, federal district court, or both original jurisdiction? 
~ -~ ·only the state court unless otherwise specially provided. 28 U.S.C.l3}1 reads, "The 
~ · district courts shall have original jurisdiction of all civil actions wherein the 
~ matter in controversy11 exceeds the sum or value of ~~lo,ooo '-exolusive of interest and 
costs , and arises under the Constitution, l aws or treaties of the United States." 
21. X, an alien, wishes to sue Y, another alien for $25,000 in a federal district 
court. If no federal question is involved has that court jurisdiction? 
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28 u.s.c. 1332 reads:(a) The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of all 
r.i.vil actions where the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $10,000 ex-
clusive of interest and costa; and i$ between: · 
{1) Citizens of different states: 
(2) Citizens of a State and foreign states or citizens thereof 
(3) Citizens of different States and in which foreign states or citizens thereof are 
additional parties. 
(b) 'l'he word "States", as used in this section, includes the ·rerritor::..es and the 
District of Columbia. 
So the answer to our question is "No11 • For a district court to have jurisdiction 
two things. are necessary:(l)The Federal Consti~tion must provide for potential 
jurisdiction and(2)Congress must have expressly,P,rovided for actual jurisdiction. 
22. X, a citizen of Bristol, Tenn., worked for Y in Bristol, Va. Y had 27 employees. 
X was seriously injured while at work due to Y'e negligence and he sued Y for 
$21,000 in the federal district court. Does that court have jUrisdiction? 
No. This is not a case or controversy within the meaning of the Constitution as the 
dispute is governed by the Virginia Workmerrs Compensation Law which gives jurisdictior 
to an administrative agency, the Industrial Commission. Even if the case is appealed 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals a 1958 amendment to the ~udicial Code forbid& the 
removal of workmen's com ensation cases to t ede~aLc_mu:ts. \\ J: (0:.o~3. In what cases ave the district courts not only original jurisdiction, but also 
~~ iur~sdiction exclusive of the courts of the States? 
~· .... ) Admiralty and prize cases. 
(; · (2) Bankruptcy proceedings ~~ {3) Patent and copyright cases {4) Civil actions against consuls and vice consuls 
(5) Recovery or enforcement of any fine, penalty, or forfeiture incurred under Act 
of Congress. 
(6) Seizures under any law of the United State. 
(7) Civil actions against the United States under the Federal Torts Claim Act. 
And the United States cannot be sued in any State court(or at all, for that matter) 
without its consent and it has not consented to be sued in any courts but its own. 
24. Two persons w~ are citizens of different states each claim to be entitled to the 
proceeds of a certain life insurance policy mnounting to $600. Can the Insurance 
Company interplead the two claimants in a federal court? 
Yes. 28 u.s.C.l335 provides that the jurisdictional amount in interpleader cases 
shall be ip$00 or more. ·-
25. The X Public Utility of this State claimed that rates fixed by the State Corpora-
tion Commission were so low that it was being deprived of its property in violation 
of its rights under the 14th amendment. Is the proper forum a State circuit court, 
the State Supreme Court of Appeals, or the federal district court, or, is there a 
choice? 
28 U.S.C.l342 proTides that if the rate order does not interfere with interstate 
eornmQroe and ade after reasonable notice and hearing re is a lain, 
speedy and efficient remedy in the courts of the State then the dis_t;rict courta_shall 
no~ enjo n or suspend the order. ence the proper forum is the Supreme Court of 
Appeals in an appeal from the State Corporation Commission. 
26. The district courts have urisdiction of any civil action authorized by law to 
r~cover dama es for · jury to perann_or. prope uae_o p ~on o ~ny 
right of a citizen of · · at.es. Id.l343. 
2· • M gave P his note for ~p25,000 for value. Both M and P were citizens of Virginia. 
P indorsed the note to 0 of Ohio in the ordinary course of business. Does a federal 
district court have jurisdiction of a suit on the note by 0 against M? 
Yes. The former assi~re~t clause was 11a jumble of legislative jargon". The revised 
section {28 U .S.C .13S cl.!_anges the old rule that an asSiinee canno:t-s.u.e-in-the 
federal courts unless · ssignor oauld-do- so- by onfining its_applicatio t~s~ 
w~ere n e ass gnment-iB-imp~ or collusive mad tQ i~oke jurisdiction. 
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?R. M of Virginia wishes to sue the FirsM National ~nk of the city in which he re-
,, _.._des for ~~25 ,000. Has the federal district court jurisdiction? 
i'Jo, not because one of .the parties is a National Bank unless it is a suit by the 
t]nl:t"ed States, or its officers to wind up its affairs. Id 1348. 
29. Hay a corporat:la,Qn inwhich the United States owns a substantia · .n of its 
stock sue and be used in the fede a cour s or a reason? 
Not unless the proportion is over half. Id 1349. 
1 30. Venue Geg¥rzl1y. Id.l39l. v~case l. P of Virginia wishes to sue D of Ohio on a note for ~p25,000. He serves D in 
West Virginia. What is the proper venue? 
Case l. P of Virginia wishes to sue D of Ohio in a case involving a federal question. 
What is the proper venue? 
Case 3. P of Virginia wishes to sue an alien who resides in Virginia. He catches 
him in Ohio. What is the proper venue? 
Case 4. A Corporation was incorporated in State A, was duly licensed to do business 
in Stat~ B, and was P . ~v.O.L. (present without leave) in State C. What is its residence 
for venue purposes? . 
Unless otherwise provided by law proper venue where action is founded only on 
diversity of citizenship(case l).is the district in which the plaintiff or defendant 
~~sides~ Hence Virginia or Ohio. In case 2 where action is not founded sol n 
diversit the venue is the di rict in which .de en ~es~ .es. In case 3 an alien 
may be sued in any district. Case 4 turns on the proposition that for purposes gJ 
v~ue a c~rporation may be regarded as a resident in any_ jlldicial district in which 
it is incor orated or in which it is licensed to do business or in which it actually 
~~ ng business. 
31. If there are defendants residing in different districts of the same state any one 
of such districts is a proper venue. if the act ion is not 'of a local nature. If of such 
nature it may be brought in any· district of the state in which all or part of such 
property is located. Id 1392. 
32. CQipge ~ yenue. For the convenience of parties and witnesses, in the interest of 
justice, a disttice court may transfer any civil action to any other district or 
division where it might have been brought. Id 1404. 
33. A of Virginia sues B of North Carolina and C of Virginia in the State courts of 
Virginia for $25,000 due on their joint note. Can B remove to the Federal Courts? 
1- No. A..,ll parties defendant(except nominal parties)wheXLP.roperly joined and served 
must be of different citizenshi m all arties lai tiff. 
34. A of Virginia sues B of North Carolina on a :;~25,000 note in the North Carolina 
State courts. Nay B remove? 
No. Under present statutes if the nan-resident-iS-Satisfied with the State court the 
r~sident cannot remove as the basis for r.emo:u:a.l.-is-a_p courts 
might not give outsiders • fa iP deal . 
Note: Actions b in ·ured employees of railwa s und ' den!.~ o er ·ability 
A~stitutecLilLS:tate courts canno.t...he.-r.emoved. Id.l445. Nor can actions brought 
under the Jones Act, the Fair Labor Standards Ac t , or ··vorltnens Com~ensatwn Ac "€;:~. 
35.' To what court and within what time should the defendant a2ply for removal? 
u.s.c. 1446 provides that a defendant desiring ~9 remove any ci v1i aot1o~ or crimina~ 
prosecution from a State Canrt.-shall file a et · ion in the D1.str1.c!i Court at tfuLU....S 
:t;Qt the district.._and division ·j n which such action is pending. If it is a civil actio; 
\ 
the petition must be filed ~ithin 20 dal.s after the conunencementof the acb.on-ur 
serTice of process whichever is the later. 
36. What should be remembered about procedure after removal. Id.l44'7. 
(a) The district court may issue alr necessary orders t ooring before it all proper 
parties whether previously served or not. 
(b) It may issue a writ of certiorari to the State Court to bring before itself all 
the records and proceedings in said State Court. 
(c) It may order the pleadings recast and the parties realigned according to their 
real interest. 
:~·b.:,; J::l:~iL .J:~.UC.2Dullli 5. 
(c1,) If ~tt <.~ny tine before final judgncnt it ~•riJo .'lrs thc:.t the co..sc Fc:.s rcT~avod 5.J.l-
·~:·-• · · ovi.rlcnt1y the d 5_strict c .)urt si1:G.l r oe .:mc1 tho c nso to tho S't.;.tt c Court . 
(c ) Any c.tto.chr.1ont , nequoctrnti ()n , b ond , j_n,iu:1ct:!. :.m, or m·c1or :!.r. fcr c .:; ·Ln t,;_; c· St.,:<;o 
1; '-' 1.!1' '1:. fif:2.ll c0rrt :i nuo tn force c.ftcr rcnnvc.l tmtil diss0lvod c-r !. ~od :.i .fi :.Jd by the 
·J. :iFI;r:: ct c ourt. Id 11;.50 . 
';"7 . 1D tbm~o a fo -~!ur.::>.l cc:-n ·nn Jr.H; or nust thu f cdor:-·.1 court:; :t;_:lpl ?· the Str-.tc ::.~ 1.· 
•, •·!·J,::l' c <.cv)lic::.tb !.o? 
Id.lt)52. ro~.~ds , 11 Thc l .rc·.rs of the scvc.c · :~l .strct c:s oxcnnt \.!he:":; the Cor!s-T:.~t,_,-i:,j ;:, , ·, ~~;:· 
tt'o'.it ios of t ho U. s . or Accr:: of Congror3s othorvriso roq1.drc 01~ prov :l .c~ o , .:;h;::.:Ll 1-. ,) T.>:J-
i.-'; '"rJ :·:J .. s.s the r u! .. o s of d:-,c:i.8 icn :Lr: c:i.viJ. o.ct :L -:.~ns in the: c ·:lur'Ls r-:f the 1J . 3 . , il: cn:-Jc~; 
'-I'lCrrJ tho"· nrJr1Ly 11 -~rv··,· i 'A1 J:.'rl·. , R··r Co v To:·mlc .;.,..,s '"OL U c 64 J· .·. ' :-•n L'l " ll(r• -.\re ,.,l··-.r· 
• • ,J #l ; - a il ........ -..L .:Jw •• '-' J. \ . z . l oJ_,;. ..J..,J...l ' .,/ ~· •"-' • ~J > , !,._,_. \._.. .,__., ..... ..l.l .J - - i ,'J 
S\-dft v Tyson rloc:Ld~:~ [~b·:;t:{ lOO :.r;)r. .. rs bof'Jro)t.' t.:'. t f o:]oi' ,.:l co1.a· t~> s;·1 cul•J. ~-..rn]: · s·(. ,::;~ r; 
cou:·.r· J: l ~:H i ' :··ppl :. :·.l)J.o r .. ~.- : ,,, • ·'·J-r,- ·' i .,, , ~", 1~t r·f ~ ·-hn_c o;· ·,:.::lOrL.l.:~u---'.'-v.c .. i:.! 
:x;,ttors cf' c; ono r 8.l 1 '\11... 
J.S. Hhoro tho gom.t j:} );J::; of r·. '"Jc r;;;: ·n ' s h~-.ndyrit5.ng i;. i n i :. :~3 1..1.'l i ·~ ot}';.:~ r !~·:n.cl\-1r:i:ting 
prov:_:d Qr c:ck i ttod tc ~)0 goo·(,J.:i. no : .. cl.i.::i .. ssi. bL; f •T purpcs _,r.; r:. ~· c r:; ,;:x·.ris c;1? 
Yes . Congros s h:)..C' cxprc ::.:s ~: .. ;/ so ':-.lrov ·.if.io,l. Id l?3J. . 
39 . Id . 17.32 prov~ .cbr> thr.ct r~:Ccir~1s 'l;~rL;; i J : tl-!c: T.,; gu1: .r c o urf; (·: of' busi n;,; s n aro nclwi;;;~­
j:blo . It is i'u :::·t~Jc: r prcv:i/! c c~ thc..t o. J.1 -~ ·,): . :; c :~rc1Fl:-:t ;·•.;-:cr;rJ of ·: ·,he nc}' ir.c,r, of sucL ~r:.·jt ~ r1i; 
inch!ding l :::.c .k of . pe:;, ·no; Jc:'. l J~rJ m:Lfi .. ::;c 1: .. ~; tb:.: .:;: ;-;t,· .:--.:·,1'. or ~ .:•.Jr::r , c ~~ ~ ' 'c ~ l.n-m t o off oct 
:i.ts wuig!it 1 but nc.t ~·. t~J :·.ct::.isc :L:·d ~:Lt ·. -. L~O . Ip civil Ci'.s;;s : ; ~ ·.c~ l :;:,_ rt .. _; :::)y,J.J. i'):) •::.-rt:: tJ.._, C. t o · ':,1-.r· ,~ .- ,~. ~ r ~~:: ptr:n:·~~ c :.nllcn~;; . 
41. X .suud Y i n c. .!.:J:.l.c;,::r.j. di-~trict c < t·Tt i~·- 'l •.rfn].k ~-:,::. s :.:c'..:·t·:, <J. r.. j url;5-~oat. E..!.'[:·c·.~i ~~st /iJ 1 -.~hin f' (~r !:~75,000 . Y 01n: .. (~ 1::-.: .:~ :i.~1 Tcc --.:·.,c:}:u . 'i' l·.c. f· /.-.: :':·J . ,ii.'.~:::;~·. ,; _. · ~: 'rT-~s duly doch:tcd i :: 
-~ J I-- Norfolk but no·t. i n Ec<'.l :. d-;-rJ . If Y vro'' D to uG11 ·l;l11, Eo:.. '.'lob.; ]..:.:~ ~: t::, C\. b oYle. fido 
purchc~scr for v~· lur.: 11k·.~~ '-' U: l ;-.1_ Y. ' ::; ri .. ;'.- :its br..? 
Id ln;62 pt'C;'lJ. llO '·', ·t·h "• 't •'>'TC-r'· -~ 1J ·-''·f"'J• ', '' ~ · · --.-··· ·1 -- r , , ~, ~, .. ~. rlin tr' -;n·t (' ~11rt vliU--i -:1 r s~·.;_, ·:·c: 
· · · ··~ ~ 1,,, , ._"'"" · ; _ .L·· - ' · , , • , r :>l · ' -=~ - · ~ - ··~· ... · - -·· ... ·'' - <..J-"'~1 "' ] ] h> '' ']i •' ' '< .. ,,.1 i·l""· n;-•. ~ ,;: ,.1 ... l"·""''·· ·r' ·1 ...., ,,,,.]... ~: i',-, · 1 · ,., ., ..., ·i'·.n ~ " "1"' ''1t1'r."lnr " "' ., J'ttcl rr ,..,~ _ , , ~~ __ , • I . _ , ~~ ·- " 'V .....U.•.!... ~l.,.~~~......'.J.~ ' ' • .... L ,v ,.._~ • • • ' ~_:: • •-" ~· • ..::J '- ':...__! ~' t.:.)-
T:\(W!t 0f Cl s·t::-··'· ,,, C' f')1"l 'i' ~.f· . .. ,· ... · .. ·. ·:r·-- 1 j' 'l~ -: _,.,J .' c+ ·, (\1" ~ · tc1 "'],-·" ·: C " -, '.>' 0 ' tn ; .. ·. · 8. li·"'" ~ )'l -~hrJ 
· r=" t · · ., ... ~ U . ., ~ .J ~..- .. ,•. ~ .~ ·V . . l . . _ I • . J. , .• \.1 •'.. •. U .•. • • . . , •· oJ .~ •. ~., ... , .!...__ _ • J ···-
~X'1Q \l\F , .:;,nd tha t 'v!hct:. ; v. ;'t' t.hc l :·:,: ~)f .:- .~;y St: ·.tc :.:> ql..~~. :::- ,·, s ::. J l: ~1._rpc·!1t of c. St.-~to court 
t o b e r c:cordcd in <·. pnj~tic\ 1~ . .::r :;~'.:·::· .. or b r;f .:" :r· c s1,;.c> Jj o::; ;-·_t+. ,: ~ cl ll.- :3 ~; uch rcc;n:~r -::-' .OT GS 
shulJ ,:J.pply j_f th\J l. .. '.1 (,f' SP.C~: S ·c .~ t r..: o:ut h ; riz r)S f:l: ~~- ·")2' ~· . J. j U(1g: -cr..~·.s t o be ruc 0rdcc~ O..G 
nrc ~Jt<".t C:J juclg:\c!-:t ;:; . ~J:i. £'?~L1:!. :··. l ··.vr s :; pr r:-v:i:l -:;s (V_r. - :qs) s c X \ii:~l h :•:.rc los~~ h ~c::> :.J .c~1 
on t ho RoGl~olcc J.o.n(.~ . 
(. D_ J7 42I~; c2.2~l.nO.lfcdorc.1 cr_nJ.r+.~; ·: ':.- ) c:gp.;) ~ · . r:.-: +, or-1 ' i WlP.iO'Jt::;':' 1 . • . . ,. t ' t . i h j)U) fL - prov :!.de s 11 1Jl.C::.J:> t; -~:..:t__::_c_9_'B_;j_?.;l__f!jJ1t J~Q},::.J..£.:. ', ; :~ tx\.n ll;:; .ll.'. }:'l.~J•~-1 G J .'·n, CXCC'~ , '\.rl ; 
r ospcct to For1d'.c•.l t ,·.xcs , :.'.F· cr;c;.rt 0f t.h-J 1J.S ., u p nl; t,l, .• ) fi :U.:-.·\3 of ;>:·~ c.pl)r oprit.to 
p loo.ding 1'1o.:y· docl:::ro t.h ..., ri r-:ld~ l: :. .nJ r.:t hc r l0g,;.-.J. Tcl· .ti. ·ms of c.n? Lr~orostocl ).Xcrty 
" r; o1': L1g such -:-leclnr::-.t~ .:-u , '.· T l~c:t ~:. : r or ·.:. •:t :f'1 1rtlic r r oJJ.of 1 :.~ or c;w l rl bo sought . A1~y 
ouch doclr.r ··:.tj r:n nl.n.l.l l·LV(,; t:.\:c f ,·.rcu .,_nd t: J~~.' .) ct (: f :-·. :C':\ n.-:J . ;iu<l:t- \~:m'f.. •)!' d :;croc r.u·i \..~ 
ul1c·.l.L b o r ovio1.-rn.bJ..u ·:·.::: :::ucl.l . 11 
t1 L -~ 1.3 . 1;f!1oi1 ,k,~ o t.ho Hr:; -;~ .-..f' :1cb .: ~t rJ c c•r.pus m::t r..:nd t,-;-: ,1. ·o r:i s>.1n ... r? N0t 11.nlcs s - Id 22/.:J_ . 
~. . (1) He is :in cur-rkcl.:·: 1.t:··.cL .. t c ·.;lr:r ·:-·f -r,;_\o ~'.l'th··ri t:· · of -~, he: u·.:~t..:;d StGtcs; or 
2) ( Ollittod ) 
(3) no is il~ cust' )(J:Ir !0:1 v:i.cl ::-::·.~ ';. nf tL c: Ccrwt !.tt~ti t:n (i~ l~.\-18 or tro: .. tj_-:;;; rf' the 
nltod St: .. tr)s; or 
(/,.) ( nn:i.tt[.d ) 
(:5) It is rwc(:SS . r ··· ·' ·r _: 1 ;~; )... :li 1 .L:t c c r'.1u.rt t o t.:..;::;t:Lf7 n~ · f r.r trinl. 
L/1 • • If Cl plai,TtifJ.' in h. .1 · :: , .:J C(,rJ1 1Ci ~.s ·!. n. St:::t; r;, C1:~;::: t nc\.c :iJ: v ::_,. l .:-.LJ.·n of f od,)l' o. J. right 
· ; ~,l·.-1 1 · t· l--~ - · f r• r'lc1"'1 ,... ... ,,r·1·.,.. ._.:, ., .. . , .. ].L-· ·,f"· V1 J: .. , <~ .. V -.. • ... '-• . • ~ •. ~ ~ . • ~. " ~· .l. \ , , ,,\.,; . r 
Only if it ap~>cars -:~; ,.,.,, ~.h.r_.: ::--.p ' lic>·.JJt l.: · 'l cx~·1c.u~;t<A t :.:c r cr:-":1i.,_: :: rtvcd.lo..hlc jn tho 
c u1 rts of tho St::t o . J:,l ~~ ; -! :51~. 
45 G::!.v c the c;ist of -~·. i :r.. f \£u: ·c1'; 'J.'r .',t; c ·l.: ·.·i, , .i:l ··. ·l!l' " J.. t. 
~ · 21-' lJ S C ? -' 71 .c• TJ c: ('0 117 1 "., ·· J i •hl 1" ... ... · '~'· l · ·' · r· ].Y'I r. •.,, ~ ..,,.,r , 1"'\""'~ 11"~ r '""'""'~ .L .L\1" / ft_ \ . .. l • • •' ~') -1- lJ I U . u . ... t ..... L ! 'J .. • .. ~ ,.,.J v ._, , . -· '-'''"' ' · '-., . •• .. J. , •-•Lt uO lJ l 'J 
- ~ ~ c:u: to oxtont e.::-~1.' . p_r ivr·~o :i t·~' i':~:' l ':· J. b~ t ·1./ f·:.r punit:!: rc '1.C'.l '0:'"ch_;)f',_. Sor.·.o :i.nporb.nt ex-~ coptiGnS c:·cc (by Id ;~ (>80) ·..:Xc~·c .i. !'JO ,-, r 1.-J :• c t'ct ir.J;r·.:::·: .- fpn ·i,:'·· 1. 1S) ··kJi ;cr~r r:r thn i''h':'.il , 
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any claim for damages arising out of assault and battery,false imprisonment, false 
errcst, malicious prosecution, abuse of process, libel, slander, deceit, or inter-
feren~e with contract rights. 
h6. Give the gist of the statute authorizing the Supreme Court to make rules of 
civil procedure. Id.2072. 
The Supreme Court shall have the power to describe by general rules, the forms of 
process, writs, pleadings, and motions, and the practice and procedure of the dis-
trict courts of the u.s. in civil actions.(Note: Rules of criminal procedure have 
also been authorized and adopted). 
Such rules shall not abridge, enlarge, or modify any substantive right and shall 
preserve the right of trial by jury. 
Such rules shall not take effect until they have been reported to Congress by the 
Attorney General at the beginning of a regular session and until after the close of 
such session. 
All laws in conflict with such rules shall be of no further force. 
47. X of N.Y. wishes to compel Y of Virginia to convey Blackacre to him as he has 
promised by a valid contract. If X proceeds in the federal courts should he file a 
bill in equity for specific performance of the contract? 
No. UJ plocgdural distinctio11s between law_and eguity are _abolished. Rule 2 states, 
II There shall be one form or action to be known as I . . n I II' wbj cb by Rule 3 
is commenced by filing a complaint with the court. 
48. Things to rem ember about Process (Rule 4) 
D ~?> (a)Vpon the filing of the complaint the -~shall forthwith issue a summons and 
ty"t deliver it forserviceto the marshall or to a person especially appointed to serve it. 
(d) The summons and complaint shall be served to~etber. Service shall be made as 
follows: 
(l)Upon an individual other thazi an infant or incompetent, by delivering a copy of 
the suiiimons andcflhe complaint to him persop;j!J.J y- or by leaving copies thereof at his 
dwelling house with some rson of suitable a e and discretion then residing t~n 
or e iverin a copy of the summons arrl of the complaint to an agent authorized 
by appointment or by law to receive serv·ice of process. 
(2)U n an infant o ent, by serving the summons and complaint in the 
manner prescribed by the law of the State. 
(3)UEon a domestic or forei n cor upon-a-partner or other unin-
corporated association-w uc J.S subject to suit under a common name, ._by delivering a 
copy of the summons and of the complaint to an officer, a managing or general agent, 
or to any other agent authorized by apporntment or by law to receive service of 
process. 
(f)All process other than a subpoena may be served ai}ywhere within the territorial 
limits of the state· in which ·the district court iS-h-eld, and, when authorized by a 
statute of the United States or by these rules, beyond the territorial limits of 
that state. 
(g) The person serving the process shall make proof of service thereof to the court 
promptly and in any event within the time during which the person served must respond 
to the process. 
. \ ..._ <_h9. What pleadings are allowed? Rule 7 (a). ~~~There shall be a complaint and an answer; a reply to a counter claim denominated ~ as such; an answer to a cross-claim, if the answer contains a cross-claim; a third 12arty complaint, if a person who was not an original party is summoned under the provisions of Rule '14; and a third party answer, if a third-party complaint is serv-
eoo' 
No other pleading shall be allowed except that the CQgYt may order a reply to an 
answer or a third party answer. 
so. Plaintiff's complaint does not state a cause of action and was brought in the 
wrong district. Defendant demurred and filed a plea in abatement. Was this proper? 
r; 
, !'' 
:a.vJ.·) i(c) r oc..do , " Dc:· currcr~~ , ploc.s , and cxccpt:i. •-:.:Js i' ox.__i!lsu.f.::f..ici ~.w.J.ng 
~•J·, ~c1l :·w t b ::; U3od 11_, Sc,c diact'c;sj o.u of Rule 12 f or proper proc(;ch.1n; (Qucst im1 56, ~ .nfTaJ 
C\~- ~ 0r~;~~ ~/hat are the thr -e. es ~en-~ie.l <: · ,. • • , ·' ,. ·: •; • • . .. . , • 
~J,~et' .' .: Rule 8 tbey are : "i s ·i~ ettement of the eroLmds on I•Thl ch t :•.e court ' s JUI'l sc.U c'GJ C·i ·! 
n~ r~~ :YJ. :: ~~le:;s t~e cou:ct al~·ea~ Las j udsdiction . and t he claiN ~ne~ds no . nEM_ gr<?L~: :11k 
o.t JU!.'J.sulctJ.on to support :Lt .~ A sh~ [,nd plaJ.n stnterwnt OI tne cJ.m.i:! :.:; o H ·1 n, · . tli~ •. t ;;r~ e plr~ador is en:t. :i. t l ed t o ~:'elief~A d ema nd for jL'dgn':.!nt f er the r elief to ~;~·ic.> 
h~", rl. ;~ . : TilS hi'::;::: elf ont ::i. tlod . 
\--,. . b ~:i l. (a) ~/hat. i'orm shm.:.J d deni als t8.ke? (b) ~·/hat is th <~ effect oi.' a faihrrc to li r,: , !~(:' 
Ve.Nl'P By RuJ.o 8 (b)aud 3 (d) a pa1·ty shall sta.te in s hort and d .l :n ·cer•:s h:is d of e ;wc:s t o 
eac):, cla:i !;; ass0rt<Kl e.m1 rJhall adr1:'Lt m• Je'1Y the avcrme:nt,s npon 11l::i.ch ·ch e o.c'.verso p..:.rt:· 
r elics . Av0rncnts in c. ')l oadi nr;:; t o t..r!·· ich a r e spons i ·.re plcacJ.ir~ r~ j_r:; r equj.r ;x1., nt h:;r thJ.! 
t.h(l<:J\:3 to th8 m·.1o1.:nt of c1.ai"'"'-.zns , are nclni i/.;.od Hhc n not d e nied :\ .. , t::e r e~: rJ o;1:>:' .v0 
plo.:;.d:i ng . A f.fii~~~1j_0 I~ ( ~f~acl:i . n::; t o a rrocor'l.i:!•?, plcctcl:1 . r~g vih2.'L Clof.:;;·~so ;:.; ~7tust h:, ::: • :i:. f crt:-~ <-~.f'f i::.·i· 'o. ~~5.v0l:r ·; 
'1--.<t,.(..vV' l. Aceord rul:l ,S 3.t :l. s .:.';-..ctic n 12 . Lo.chc s 
V 2 • .A:rbl.trat: nn a nd Aun·c~ 13 . Lic o.·.1sr: 
3. A fJ S1..1..l'llpt.i on of R1;Jk 
4 , Contributory ~-T cr;). :i . r;mlcc:.: 
5. D:i.ncl,argo ~.r. :Cc~ r;·, T l.'.:;c·. c::..-
6. Duros s 
EstopJ'el 7. 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Faih1re of Consirlc, ··.t :·.T . 
fraud 
IllcgaEty 
Injury r1y Fcllc-1.! .Sc!·,"·:· 1 ,t, 
JJ;. . P•1: ·: '.0 11.t 
..,,.., 
..!..I . 
. 
J . • 
1':' . 
HoJ c ~.: 8 <.: 
Rcc J1 :c~. icD t.:.'. 
Stt:.tl lto f'f I~r-?.~ _:r~~G 
0tat:.ut.:: of L:iJ",ito.tj o::1s 
\.J a i·v·c-: !" 
A •" r"-- \ · ,. . . J .. ' . • , rot 'tl·t' >1 cl · , .... , _, ' J · .r3 r r: .,~ ,, · .. C; l c 0no , l . J •• g 
:.:.r1.c ;_;; or < t i.'[ ' :i.~';· : : ::. tivo dcf onso . 
e.n :.wo ).c.l-
53 . Is it noc c:s ::.;o.r :: .1.' c ,:· ·'-.J•.r.; >:llc.i e-t:.:i .. -·f i. 1.·! 1: ::: corrrpl o. : .. :.~t t0 <:.v::.-,· i ::i.s cm)acit-z ·t. c st: .. :: ? 
This :i.G nry\~ noce::ssr.'.:·:, ;;: .  ,-:·.: :::-- ; ~L~J.r~ 9 ( .:-~ ) L:XC•, rt to ' t.hc r:;;.:tc::!':+, .c'N )_l.l:i. r.c.d t o s ;~ OH tho 
j urisr} i.c t io:n of th (.; cov.:··:~. ', ;>. :: t o. p::J. .2t j" v:i.u~ 1 u s to y- ;_~_; s (; ~n~ch : ~r.1 ·.i ;..:;;1; e l"c ,·1L•.s t do s 0 
by spccif' ic no;_:::~ t. ~ .v ,:. ·.·v~, !Y· . , ; : ~J . 
· ,..) 54 .• D·.::f.'o:1dant i n i t:: s : :~ ;J"•:r s ·~. ~ -~ ,,_,_ ::h .. l·, rl<'.:irrt.j_ ;: ~ · ; .. .-.,_-. ~~v C1: >·.-; c:. d'J:.:·oncL-· ..nt ' s sj ~_;m'.. 'l:.11ro ~~{: <to tho c untr·D ct b:v i.'rr, L,(~·,: ] .. c •ct ::·c;p-r·,:.s -:) /1 t c.t] ~ ,1 s 1 ::. ' 1'-~- ·:, •·,.:· !~ :. 1.~ conrl'i t ' e ns proc 8(!.c :1t to 
tr ~tJ;s. his l :ir.:.biljt:.· had I: : , c :')('~l •T..;d. . T.:: ·<,;,js c'. ;;ro~:c r I.D;JiJ,.; / :' ~ rtulu 9 (b ) r ·-:n d:;: 11 ~: -, ~-: } , ,.; ,;·r'i .. C:'Tk J r; f J r · ·. nt~ O'" ,., .; ,:;~; · : ;.; ; ~ . ! .c c~r cu.~Jfd:. -.t ·• c ::; c ns·':i~:wt.i7l 
f'r:'.ud or td.st~: ::··c {l k·. ~ ' .:~. ~ v ::ri; :~ t c cJ. 1.;:iti~ n: :: .·t i cul~~-r:i. ty . :.~'.2; c ~; , :~ n :; :: · : 1t , lc1ol:lod:)'.l , ·:.r·.c1 
Otl.lor c r rJd:t' ·l·; ,--,, o(' .... ~ J ·• c:: c1 ·1' .,. ,..,., l' ' ' r·'·· ''1-::-:;- } •. ·• - v pl··r ·,·a· ' •·c·. -,, .,. 3· , ; . . !! r.r-. .~··c •,; dcf o.Jd :tr/c h<·.s .. 1 .U ~ - .l J¥ I.J.. , . J, f , ;_.I ' · ~ · ·U · • , t . ~ ~~ , , .,_, (.. . , _.,,, , , , . ,·.J d . .. .. .... ,.J.. - · .J > ,; 
not compl:Lo:::cl vT:i.tl1 t:1.Ls ·.Tl ~; {: .. ':!t o l1 .l <1 .:-.. ~ :. ,)r-: : : V.on r1.f f r :,.ud . 
flu] r; 9 ( c ) r c ·:tdc : 11 In :·:l c: ~~ 1.:' :··.'.; the ry; ,r f · :r :.JO.·!Ic r; o~.· oce, ~ : ~:cc ··1co of conc.U ·u. ' ':1s p:r<;; corl.ont , 
1 ·t'-._ i::; suf fici-.;nt t o {<T·l ~.' ("Oi ; n ~':' l J::. ·:: Lc'.t ~: :_ :;_ c ond .. .t :\ c' s p r :)Cc dot:·t. Lc..v 1.; 1~ u,:::n pc rfrn·;.'.od 
Oi' k n;c occurrr,d . A .~ ;·xc. 'i. : :.J. d.' · · t, ~~l' ·., · ~ . :.:· >~ c :·: or ocr:-.u ., -- : .. ; .c ;, E: ~ , , ·_Jl > ~ !'!t'..0.o r~pocifi_ c,'1.~ . J.y 
.., nr~ w ·itJJ ,..,,... ~··tl'cul · · · r ··t+ .. ,- 11 -::< -ir·c ·· r'l c) ll· · ·r7 "'- r.-:-:T,'~(-: v~ : , :~· !)J '· ir ot:: r:: U:"' c'0 '1C0 t . t:7_., 0 i'C'.' : · ] , ··. o ~t ;~·, J 
.. ~ ...r.. J:::::::- ... ... • w "·' .......... ~ . . to 1_.1 .- ' •..- • • •. • I •.• •• 1, l.J · . } ~ l. t") _ _, .. . 1, - \ , .;- • • 
:i G i tot IJ1Jf·: :i.c :i.unt . 
55 1 -liV·~in 1r1k·t U ~··\(~ ;"·U"' i: •J nf · 1)r irJ:·, 1· "' '· l''"C; · I <; :·: n ' :\·! ··; r? rr,~,l~ - 12( r. ) pr~; ·: (3,\~~; - . ;:. : .-.t J .l · rJ ~{:.: _ ;;~{;._ ; ·;:(; h - .11 ;,; :.)~·\; ·=,' ·1:: :1 C.·Jr.l:I ..; )' ''·::H~. , :-:~ 2C c'l rc·,·s .:nor t;;,o . 
'J••r v J· c c·' r'In t 1·1r. ' ' 'l' l ...... , .... ., ,.1 c·o111· 1····'· ··-",.,·;o··, ·. ; .. , q ,J, .. ._.,, 1. Y1._., ;r· rv .. ' c<• of :• , ·~ ot ;rn pn1·-~ ..... . , , . . 1 . 1 .- V !oo J ,_ • • !.•.' .. ',.: • .! .,, . • . , J , ,. , L - ' 1 .• , • ..... . • 1 • .__ · ' J .. • ~ .. "' · " - ~ ... J , V .w 
n1 ·'t•L . , .:~ t'J1'1"•' 1'11'l t .. lr, ··· ] + ,... -,. . .,. · t· 1 - ~ ,.. ':1,· . '~ ' Li r ' )•" ' ' · (':"1 n •', ·:'(;·r·,· · ,• r"' : ,'..t ) l 1 ~ ; ·•o c cu-t '1 on~ . c: th, .J.. J • \ ..; 1 J. .( I.. .,. \..; • l. "- .) . ..-:. I :,. - J '.) ., . ,I J • • , ... · ·• . • ,_ (. , . l• _. • ~. . • .. • . ... ' \, •J • • • • • " ' · • • . ._...._.. w l. · ' 
notion OJ:' post pont:8 :1: :; :·; .' .:':) •,c, j :'d.;; ; :r. l.J!·, t.--) i·l r: t '· :~ : ·. l r, ; ·[:.h .; ·;·.-, :,J.'jtu , t:ccJ r cc•··oilsi.vn 
plc;~td i l!:~ sh ..• J1 .. 1--.r, r:; ;;!J.' \· ·r.'(1\ T::t. :-,_;::· 10 dr~:·, :J '··f': ;:· r :,0+.ic ·J o.f t. ';::; C <'-'1 .1 '' 't ' ~; .~·. ct j on; ( 2 ) H' t hu 
COUrt E(rC\l Jt :-J I.e i ,tl')t .i . ,, ; ."(:•.' , ' ·; fOI .'.") •l ;,; f ' .: i ·:·,,. :~·~.: .. c. ~ ; ; ,', i m~·. thn :t'i, S : '' l1S·i.V'- pJ ·-;rl.i n::;- ~;hOJ.J.lJ.:; 
cur v •-: rJ v.d t hil ; lG d~~ : r~ ".:t\ · .. . :·,_. t h . ;,; :.. r'r .· c r, of r,;-,;· . . _._,."··0 ·"' cf'i ; .. :L t c• s -l; :•.t c~ ,ont. 
56. Pl a intifi' r ::; cl)::1i1J : .. ~ ; r;·; .,. J .:. 1-,c' ,-', ·t ,._ a :,V c ~~' ,;o-·. of' .:.c+. :· " '.: , : :1::·.t s l:o ·J.Ll tl-,,.: -~kfond-
O.J1t do? 1~ 1 ] 2 (b ) · ' ' 1 ' 1 '· ·'tn 1 ' '1 "l' .f' .- C;. · · r "r " i .,., f r >• l ' 1' J 1' ,p l. l1 .., ~·, r 
"1.U o .- prov· r·:c . -!'.,: : :·. _;' .'' ... :;: ·; , ; ~ : .. ·: 1 t C ~: , . ... . : ,_. .. . . •. , 'J ' · .. ~ ..... . ) ., -. '-' · · , __ " 
1 d . t Jl, ' 1 · ·'·' · ,. . ;:-1· · r·1 c-:. , .. ·)1 ~ 6i ..., · -:-~ •. ·· - . ··~·.r) _:_r o .·.·" 5 .. <:: r :- ,(l u _i rr :ct.· , p u~~ .1.11 :::'; S t la . ,:. tJ :·. :J; ; c;r .:, .r <'~ .. , _, .c . , • .. , •• • • • .. .. ~- , .. ~- " .._ ~ _ _ _ _ 
·_?CC cpt t lct ti1fJ .0 . . 10\ !.:.:·JI ·, r ~. ct.. : • s .:; : .":1 :·:_: i. 't. ~ -. (~-=~2:- ".c·;· , C\~· t'!C ' Jl .. : uu r r··) f.\ ~d.C by n otion: 
F~ ERAL PROCEDURE Revised Feb.l963 8. ~)L~~c of jurisdiction:ier the subject matter;~~k of jurisdiction over the 
v~:rso 3 proper venue; 4 IhsuffiOiency of process ~Insufficiency _J).f service of 
process 6 Failure to eta e ~ claim upon which relief yan be granted.~Failure to 
j oin an ~ndispensable party. 
57. An answer fails to state any legal grounds of defense. What can plaintiff do? 
Rule 12(c) provides that after the pleadings are closed but within such time as not 
to delay the trial, any party may mov ~t _u on the leadin s. Note:In this 
case and in subdivision(6)of question above J.f rna ers outside the pleadings are 
presented to and not excluded by the court, the .motion shall be treated as one tQr 
summary judgmen~ and disposed of as . provided in Rule 56. 
St . Plaintiff's complaint charged that defendant had negligently injured him but was 
so vague as to the details as to make it unreasonable for the defendant to be re-
quired to make a responsive plea. Should the defendant ask for a bill of particularsZ 
All references to bills of particulars in the federal rules have been eliminated. 
Rule 12(e) now reads, "If a pleading to which a responsive pleading is permitted is 
so vague or ambiguous that a party cannot reasonably be required to frame a respon-
sive pleading, he may m~+ra moth definite statement before interposing his re-
sponsive pleading. The motion shall point out the defects complained of and the de-
tails desired. If the motion is granted and the order of the court is not ob~yed 
within 10 days after notice of the order, or within such other time as the court may 
fix, the court may strike the pleadings to which the motion was directed or mak;e such 
order as it deems just. 
59. In wmich of the following cases, if any, can defendant bring in a third party 
under f~eral tbird-pprt y pzg ctice provisions? 
(1) X of N.Y. is assaulted by A and B of Virginia. X sues A. May A bring in B? 
(2) X of Ohio is negligently injur~ in Virginia by the, combined negligence of A and 
B both of Virginia. X su.es A. May A bring in B? 
(3) X of Ohio is owed by A and B both of Virginia. A is the principal debtor and B 
his surety. X sues B. Can B bring A in? 
Rule 14(a)provides "At any time after the commencement of the action a defendant as 
a third party plaintiff may cause a summons and complaint to be served upon a person 
not a party to the action who is or may be liable to him for all or part of the 
plaintiff's claim against him. The third party plaintiff need not obtain leave .to 
make the service if he files the third party complaint not later than 10 days after 
he serves his original answer. Otherwise he must obtain leave on motion upon notice 
to all parties to the action". The object of third-party practice is to settle the 
whole claim in one action. 
In situation(l)supra A cannot bring B in because B is liable to the plaintiff only 
as there is no contribution &a between intentional tort feasors. A cannot force X to 
su.e B as that option is with X alone. 
In situation(2)supra A can bring in B as under our Virginia statute V#8-627 con-
tribution is allowed between joint wrongdoers where there is a tort of mere negli-
gence not involving moral turpitude. · 
In situation(3) B can bring A in as A is under a duty to exonerate B. 
60. What should be remembered about the right to amend pleadings? 
(l) Rule 15 allows one amendment as a matter of course at any time b~ore a resP?ns-
ive pleadi~ ~s ~~~ved. (2} Q~herWise only b~ le~re of co~t or by written consent of the adverse party. 
(3) If evidence is presented at the trial that is not within the issues made by the 
pleadings the court may allow amendments granting a continuance to the adverse party 
if the court thinks this necessary to enable him to prepare his case on the amended 
pleading. 
(4) The amendments relate back to the date of the original pleadings. 
61. What provision, if any, is made for g:.ejpj l ggpferences? 
F'ElJH.:nAL PHOGBDUHE Revised 9-58 ? • 
Rule 16 provides that in any action, the court may in its discretion direct the 
.:d:.t orneys for the partie~ to appear before it for a conference to consider (1) The simplification of the issues; 
(2) The necessity or desirability of amendments to the pleadings; 
(3) The possibility of obtaining admissions of fact and of documents which will 
avoid unnecessary proof; 
(4) 'I'he limitation and number of expert witnesses; (5) Omitted 
(6) Such other matters as may aid in the dispositon of the action. 
The court shall make an order which recites the action taken at the conference and 
such order when entered controls the subsequent course of the action, unless modified 
at the trial to prevent manifest injustice. 
62o Is the following complaint good? 
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA. 
Civil Action, File Number 
A.B., Plaintiff ) 
v . , ) Complaint 
C.D. and E.F., Defendants ) 
1. Plaintiff is a citizen of the State of Ohio and defendants are citizens of the 
State of Virginia. The matter_in controversy exceeds, exclusive of interest and costs, 
the sum of ten thousand dollars. 
2. On June 1, 1958, in a public highway called Broad Street in Richmond, Va., de-
fendant C.D. or defendant E.F., or both defendants C.D. and E. F. willfully or reck-
lessly or negligently drove or caused to be driven a motor vehicle against plaintiff 
who was then crossing said highway. 
3. As a result plaintiff was thrown down and had his leg broken and was otherwise 
j_njured, was prevented from transac tiing his business, suffered great pain of body 
and mind, and incurred expenses for medical attention and hospitalization in the sum 
of one thousand dollars. 
Wherefor plaintiff demands judgment against C.D. or against E.F. or against both 
in the sum of twenty thousand dollars and costs . 
(Signed) Marshall Wythe 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
1 old Postoffice Bldg. 
Williamsburg, Va. 
Notes:(l) Since contributory negligence is an affirmative defense(Rule 8c) the 
complai, .nt need contain no allegation of due care of plaintiff. 
(2) In a note to off icial form 3 it is stated, 11 In particular the rules IE rmi t 
alternative and inconsistent pleading. See Form 10••. 
The above complaint is good and is the equivalent of Offical Form 10. 
63. Is m~s~oinder of pa~~s Jround for disndssal? 
No. Rufel reads, "MiSJoinder of parties is E_Ot ground for dismissal of an action. 
Parties may be dropped or added by order of the ~ourt on motion of an ar~ or of 
its_ own initiati ve at any stave o.f the action and on such terms as are just. Any 
claii against a party may be ~evered and proceeded with separately"- However by Rule 
82 no rule is to be construed. to extend or limit the jurisdiction of the district 
courts or the venue of actions therei n. 
64. What is the tost as to whether or not a ~kass action will lie? 
By Rule 23 the test is whether persons constit~tting a class are so numerous as to 
make it impracticable to bring them all before the court. If so, one o~ more, as will 
fairly insure the adequate representation of all may, on behalf of all, sue or be 
:5ued. 
h · 65. How if at all may a party ascertain in advance what others know about the con-t'~~~1troversy? 
I Rule 26(a) provi des that any party may take the t estimony · of any person including a 
pa~ depos~~~~ ~ · or written interro atories for the ur ose 
of.:..ill,acoVecy::or; fnrd l;e-a~l:le-actj on or for both J2Ur oses. The Rules 
FEDB..RAL PROC EDUf<E Revised 9-58. 10. 
r srmit 11 fishing11 for evidence as they should11 .Fed. Rules Serv. 34.41, Case 2. 
Note : By Rule 26(b)I ' not ound for o ~ ction that the testimony will be inad-
Tf:~~al..._i,.( the tw · m~ugh:t appears reasonab ca cu ate to lead 
tQ the discovery of admissible evidence. 
66,. P sued D for personal injuries. D believes that P has not been hurt as seriousl:y 
as claimed. Is there any way for D to check on this matter? 
Yes . By Rule 35 the court may order P to submit to a physical or mental examination 
by a physician. D is entitled to a copy of the physician's find~ngs. And ~f D has 
other examinations P is entitled to a copy of such findings as a condition to the 
admissibility of such findings. 
6?.What ar~ the consequ ences of a party refusing tor answer questions ~r proudce 
d.ocuments or submit to a physical or mental examination in a proper case? 
By Rule 37 (b) 1. He is guilty of contempt of court. 
2. The matter may be taken as estanlished in accordance w:Lth the claim of the 
party not at fault. 
3. An order may be issued striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or staying 
further proceedings until the order is obeyed, or dismissing the aetion or proceeding 
or any part thereof, or rendering a judgment by default against the disobedient party / . J l. 68. X sued Y for $2.7,000. When the trial got under way Y demanded a jury. Is he en-
)...- · · ·- ) titled thereto? 
-~ t..4" "'\ By Rule 38 Y has wa.i ved a jury trial unlese h.e_bas_ciemand.ed a ne wjthin the time laic 
I down in the rule(not later than 10 days after service of the ~ng)_. In 
proper cases either party ~s ent~tled to a JUry tr~~ ter of right(pursuant 
to the Seventh Amendment) unless waived. 
69. Assuminf no federal statute may a husband testify for or against nis wife in a 
civil case n the district courts? 
Rur e 43(a) provides that the admi~siblity of evidence and the competency of witness-
es shall be determined as follo•v-s: 
If admissible by federal statute, or under the rules of evidence heretofore applied 
in the courts of the u.s. in equity suits, or under the rules of evidence in force in 
the State in which the u.s. court is held, the evidence is admissible or the witness 
is competent. 
If the district court was held in Virginia the husband would be a competent witness 
as he is competent under Virginia law. 
70. In the trial of P v. D i,n a district. coJJrt the j~_9:iie gyer o£jectipn allowed im-
p~per eyidence to be admitted..o Is a bill or certificate of exceptions necessary? 
No. Rule 46 provides that fol:!Jlal exc::eptions to ruling ord s of the court are 
~~but for all purposes for which an exception has heretofore been necess-
ary it is sufficient that a part~, at. the time the ruling o£ th-9-co\Wt is--Illade or 
50ught, maKes known to t t t which he desires he court to take or his 
J uec ~on to the action of the court and his ncts_ther-efor---. 
71. In t he trial o the district jud ,e erroneousl admitted he ce 
over the objection of the other party. Is this or a new trial? 
Not necessarily. Rule 61 is a sort of federaJ statute of jeofails. It reads, '!.NQ_ 
er~he admission or the exc~ion o ~vide~ce_ and no error or defect in 
any ruling or order or in anything done or omitted by the court or by any of the 
parties is ground for granting~new trial .or for setting aside a verdict or for 
vacating, modifYlng or other~se disturbing a jud~nent or order,~sal to 
take such action appears to._:the court inconsi stent with substant!a ~ce.., Tne 
court at every stage of the proceeding must disregard any error or defect in the 
proceeding which does not affect the substantial rights of the parties. 
.. 
IN TilE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OP VIRGINIA 
I 
In the Matter of: F I LED ., 
Amendment to Loc~l Rules DEC ... 3 1969 
AMENm1ENT TO RULE 18 
CL.f.til\, u. s. Ul~f. WUH.I 
RICHMOND~ VA. . ~ 
It is ORDERED that Rule 18 of the Rules of the United States 
District Court for the Eastjcrn Distrfct of Virginia be, and same hereby 
is, amended to read as 
I . 
folliows: 
. . ~! 
I Rul e 18 
Exhibits 
"1. Civil Case: All exhibits, models or diagrams, documentary 
or physical, introduced in the trial of a civil case or lodged with the 
Court in anticipation of tl1e i r introduction into evidence in the trial of 
a civil case shall be withdrawn by the parties to the litigation or their 
counsel within sixty (60) days after final judgment or other final dis-
position of the case, whichever is later. If the exhibits, models or 
diagrams.are riot removed by the parties to the litigation or their counsel 
within the sixty (60) days specified, the Clerk shall destroy them or make 
such disposition of them as to him may seem best. 
2. Criminal Case: All exhibits, models or diagrams, docume~tary 
or physical, introduced in the trial of a criminal case or lo.dged with the 
Court in anticipation of their introduction into evidence in the trial of 
a criminal case shall be retained by the Clerk to be disposed of at the 
· time and in the manner directed by Order of this Court." 
This amendment to Rule 18 shall be effective as of January 1, 1970. 
.· 
December 3 , 1969. 
-I 
. \ 
l 
l 
I 
UNI TED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
Eas t ern District of Virgin ia 
No rfo l k 10, Vi r ginia 
Chamber s of 
Walt er E . Hof fman 
District J udge 
To All Attorneys in the 
J u ly 31, 1962 
Norfolk and Newport News Divisions . 
Gentlemen: 
Wi th an excess of 750 c ivi l and admiralty cases 
pend i ng on the dockets in Nor f olk and Newport News, it is 
apparent that there must be a drastic change i n procedure 
rela t i ng to the preparation of cases for trial in orde r to 
ef fec t a saving in court time, jury expense, last minute 
se ttlements, expenses of exper t witnesses, and many other 
factors too numerous to mention. 
While visiting judges have been of great a ss istance 
in removing the conge s tion, i t is certainly no permanent 
solu tion. Throughout the United States District Courts the 
nationwide per-judge annual average for civil and admiralty 
cases is 173. The annual average f or Norfolk and Newport 
News is 513. The answer would be an additional judge but it 
is highly unlikely that Congress will consider s uch action 
for many years to come . 
I am convinced that if the attorneys will cooperate 
and adequately prepare their cas es in advance of trial, it 
will then be possible to set a more realistic docket. The 
new Rul es A and B wi l l require some additional time and effort 
on the part of the attorneys but, in the final analysis, it 
will merely me an that trial pre paration must be advan ced 
and it should result in the earlier settlemen t o f c a ses 
which would be terminated in this manne r in any even t . 
The changes are not the product o f ha s t y ac tion. 
For the past several years I have been accorde d the pr i v il ege 
of discussing these matters with many judg es throughout the 
nation. Similar procedures are in effect in Ne w York, 
Atlanta, Dallas, the Middle District of North Carolina, 
and many other places. Initially the attorneys have not 
been inclined to welcome the change but, upon becoming 
accustomed to the procedure, now find that they save time 
and money for both attorneys and litigants. 
I urge that you carefully study the attache d Rules 
A and B. If you will cooperate with the court, it i s my 
belief that we will be successful in reducing the backlog 
of pending cases. At the ex piration of two years we should 
be able to see the results and, if changes are then n e c essa r y, 
they may be made. 
United States District Judge 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 
Norfolk and Newport News Divisions 
Re: Amendment of Rules - Civil and Admiralty -
Norfolk and Newport News Divisions. 
0 R D E R 
Effective August 1, 1962, and applicable at present 
only in the Norfolk and Newport News Divis ions of the Eastern 
District of Virginia, the Local Rules are ORDERED amended to 
include: 
Rule A - "Pre-Trial Conferences " 
Rule B - "Motions and Interrogatories" 
Copies of said Rules are attached hereto and mad e a part of 
this order. 
Such portions of the Local Rules for the Eastern 
District of Virginia adopted June 17, 1954, as amended, which 
may be in conflict with Rule A and Rule B aforesaid are hereby 
declared to be ineffective in the Norfolk and Newport News 
Divisions. 
Rule A and Rule B shall be operative to all cases now 
or hereafter scheduled for pre-trial conferences and, upon 
special order of the court, to cases already scheduled for trial. 
This ord er shall not be operative in the Alexandria 
and Richmond Divisions of this court. 
John D. Butzner, Jr. 
United States District Judge 
Oren R. Lewis 
United States District Judge 
Walter E. Hoffman 
United States District Judge 
July 30, 1962 
RULE A 
Pre-trial Confer ences 
1. There shall be at least one pre-trial con-
ference in every civil and admiralty case where i ssue i s 
joined, unless counsel for the parties stipulate in writing 
to the contrary and the court approves the stipulation. 
2. The court may, in its discretion, direct that 
an initial pre-trial conference be held at the earliest 
practicable date following the joinder of issue. The initial 
pre-trial conference shall be attended by an attorney who 
is a member or associate of the finn representing the party 
or parties to the litigation. At the initial pre-trial 
conference the attorney appearing shall be prepared to give 
information with respect to the subjects referred to in 
Appendix A made a part hereof. 
3. Attorneys are expected to make full use o f 
all discovery procedures provided by the Rules, rather than 
to seek information or admissions at the meeting of attorneys 
or at the final pre-trial conference. No attorney may di s -
regard the time limitations fixed by the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure or Admiralty Rules merely because of a 
scheduled meeting of attorneys or scheduled final pre-trial 
conference. 
4. Reasonable extensions of time to answer the 
complaint or libel, or to answer interrogatories or produce 
documents, will be granted but the party seeking such 
extension must obtain court approval of same within the 
time permitted by the Rules, unless for good cause shown it 
has been impracticable to obtain an order extending the time 
within the period specified by the Rules. 
5. At least 15 days prior to the final pre-trial 
conference or , if no final pre-tr i al conference is 
scheduled, at least 15 days pr ior to the date of trial, 
and aft e r discovery procedures have been completed, the 
attorneys who will participate in the trial shall meet and 
confer for the following purposes: 
(a) Preparing and signing written stipulations 
with respect to all undisputed facts; 
(b) Exchanging and preparing written stipula-
tions with respect to all exhibits that will 
be offe red at the trial; 
(c) Exchanging a final list of witnesses each 
party will offer at the trial, together with 
a brief statement of the purpose of the 
testimony of each witness, i .e ., (1) eye witness, 
(2) medical, (3) expert, etc.; 
(d) Agreeing upon the triable issues and 
whether special interrogatories to the jury are 
appropriate; 
(e) Consideration of objections to depositions 
and preparation of list of objections to court 
f or determination at final pre-trial conference; 
( f ) Discussing settlement possibilities; 
(g) Whe ther pre-trial briefs are to be sub -
mitt ed and,if so, the date of presentation. 
For the foregoing purposes the attorneys are requested to 
examine Appendix B. 
6. At any final pre -trial conference, or at 
any initial pre - trial conference i f the parties are pre-
pared, the attorneys actually participating in the trial 
of the case shall present to the court an order incorporating 
the following : 
(a) All stipulations with respect to undisputed 
f acts. 
(b) All stipulations with respect to exhibits. 
I f the parties do not agree as to the admissibility of one 
or more exhibits, an order shall be prepared stating the 
exhibit to be offered and its purpose, the objection of the 
par t y who opposes the introduction and the reasons for said 
obj ec tion. 
(c) The names and addresses of witnesses who 
shall testify at the trial and the purpose of the testimony 
of each witness. Parties are expected to obtain the names 
and addresses of the witnesses i n advance of the final pre-
trial conf erence by the use of interrogatories. I f the 
name and address of a witness is not submitted at the time 
of, or prior to, the final pre-trial conference, the witness 
shall not be pe rmitted to testify, but this restriction 
s hall not apply to rebuttal witnesses, the necessity of 
whose t e stimony cannot reasonably be anticipated prior to 
trial. Counse l may designate whether a witness will be 
called, or whe ther there is only a possibility that the 
witness ~be called. 
(d) A brief statement of fact setting forth 
the factual contentions of the parties. 
(e) A brief statement of the triable issues 
as contended by the parties . (See Appendix C for s uggested 
fo rm of order .) 
7. At any final pre-tria l conference, or at 
any initial pre-trial conference if the parties are prepared, 
the court may, in addition to the matters to be incorporated 
in a formal order, consider and discuss with couns e l and, 
if appropriate, enter an order with respect to: 
(a) The prospects of settlement, but in non-jury 
matters the amount of any settlement generally should not 
be the subject of discussion. 
(b) The objections to any depositions to be 
presented as evidence. 
(c) The matter of presentation of written 
r eq ues ts for any charge to the jury. 
(d) The formulation of any special interroga-
tories for submission to the jury . 
(e) The necessi ty for any pre-trial brief on 
triable issues. 
(£) If a trial date has not been previously 
assigned, a date will be selected. 
8. Should a party or his attorney fail to appear 
at any pre-trial conference (either initial or final) or 
should otherwise fail to meet and confer in good faith with 
opposing counsel as provided herein, an ex parte hearing 
may, in the discretion of the court, be held and judgment 
of dismissal or default or other appropriate judgment or 
sanct i ons impo sed, including, but not limited to, sanctions 
by way of imposition of attorney's fees against the attorney 
and/or his client . 
APPENDIX A 
Initial Pre- t r ial Conferenc e 
At the initial pre -trial confe rence the attorneys 
shall advise with respect to the following: 
1. The name o£ the pr incipal attorney who will 
participate in the trial and attend any final pre-trial 
conference. 
2. When will discovery procedures be commenced? 
3. The time necessary to complete di s covery 
procedures provided for by the Rules. 
4. Whether it is likely that depositions de bene 
~will be required. Are there any military personnel 
involved as partie s or witnesses? I£ s o, arrangements s hould 
be made to take de bene esse depositions. 
5. Is it contemplated that any third-party 
complaint or impleading petition will be filed? 
6. Are there any questions of jurisdiction to 
be considered? 
7. Are there other actions pending or contem-
plated which involve the same general subject matter? 
8. Are the .names of the parties correctly stated 
in the pleadings? Is there any question of misjoinder or 
nonjoinder? Are any of the parties infants or otherwise 
incompetent? 
9. Are there any pending motions and, if so, 
have the attorneys discussed the possibility of disposing 
of such motions without the necessity of a formal hearing? 
10. Is it likely that there will be non-local 
witnesses or parties whose presence will be required at 
the trial? 
11 . Depending upon the nature of the case and 
the condition of the court docket, a tria l dat e may be set. 
For this purpose the attorney attending the initial pre-trial 
conference shall have available t he lis t of available dates 
of the attorney or attorneys who will actually participate 
i n the trial. 
12. Should a definit e time and place be fixed 
for the purpos e of hold ing the meeting preliminary to the 
fina l pre - trial conference? In the absence of agreement 
the meeting of a ttorneys preliminary to the final pre-trial 
conferenc e will be held in the office of the attorney for 
the plaintiff or libellant, if said office is located in 
the city wherein the district court for the division is 
situated; otherwise it shall be held in the office of the 
attorney located in the city nearest the division of the 
district court in which the case is pending. 
13. Has a jury trial been demanded in writing? 
If not, it must be demanded in writing at the time of the 
initial pre-trial conference, unle ss time for demanding 
same is otherwi se extended by order of court at the time 
of, or prior to, the initial pre-tria l conference. If no 
written demand is fi l ed within the time provided herein, 
the case will be heard by the court without a jury, irrespec-
tive of any subsequent amendment of plead ings. The right 
of any party joined subsequent to the initial pre-trial 
conference to fi l e a written demand f or jury trial is 
reserved. I f no written demand for jury is filed, and i f 
all part ies therea fter agree upon a tria l by jury, the court 
may, in its discretion, order a trial by jury at any 
reasonable time in advance of trial. 
14. Are any amendments to the pleadings con-
templated and, if so, when will they be presented? 
APPENDIX B 
Suggested Check List for 
Stipulations and Triable Issues 
A. Negligence Actions: 
1. Specific statutes, ordinances and regulations 
alleged to have been violated. 
2. If ~ ipsa loguitor is relied upon, what is the 
basis for such reliance? 
3 . A detailed list of personal injuries claimed and, 
if claimed to be permanent, the nature and extent thereof. 
4. The age of the plaintiff or libellant. 
5. The life and work expectancy of the plaintiff or 
libellant, if permanent injury is claimed. 
6. An itemized list of all special damages, such as 
medical, hospital, nursing, drugs, and other expenses, with 
the amount and to whom paid or owed. I£ claim is made for the 
reasonable value of such services actually paid or provided 
by a third party, such reasonable value shall be considered. 
7. A detailed statement o£ loss of earnings claimed. 
8. A detailed list of any property damage. 
9. The acts of contributory negligence claimed, and 
any other defenses to be interposed. 
10. Possible agreement as to use of medical reports of 
physicians, hospital records, etc. 
11. Will a plat or survey of the scene of the accident 
be submitted in evidence? I£ so, will the parties agree 
upon same without the formality of proof by an engineer? 
12. Will photographs demonstrating the scene of the 
accident, the extent of the injuries, or of objects or 
vehicles , be submitted in evidence? I f so, will the parties 
agree upon same without the forma lity of proof ? 
B. Death Actions: 
1. Comply with the provisions respecting negligence 
actions where applicable. 
2. In proceedings under Virginia statute, state : 
(a) Decedent's date of birth, marital status, life and 
wo r k expectancy, general physical and mental condition 
immediately prior to accident resulting in death. 
(b) Names, ages and addresses of eligible beneficiaries 
under Vi rginia statute. 
(c) Decedent ' s employment and rate of earnings for 
three years prior to death. 
3. In proceedings under the Jones Act, F. E. L. A., and 
other statutes where recovery is predicated upon dependency, 
in addition to 2 (a) and (c) above, state : 
(a) Names, ages, addresses and relationship of decedent's 
dependents. 
(b) The amounts of monetary contributions or their 
equivalents made to each dependent by the decedent for a 
three year period prior to death . 
(c) A statement of dec edent ' s personal expenses during 
hi s lifetime and a fair allocation of the customary family 
expenses for decedent's living for a period of three years 
prior to death. The amount claimed for care, advice, nurture, 
guidance, training, etc., by the deceased, if a parent, 
during the minority of any dependent. 
4. Is the death conceded to be the result of the 
accident? Will a death certificate be required? 
C. Contract Actions: 
1. Whether the contract relied upon was oral or in 
writing. 
2. The date thereof and the parties thereto. 
3. The terms of the contract which are relied upon 
by the party. 
4. Any collateral oral agreement, i£ claimed, and the 
terms thereof. 
5. Any specific breach of contract claimed. 
6. Any misrepresentation of fact alleged. 
7. Does the party rely upon a contract implied by law? 
8. Is any party claiming as a third-party beneficiary 
of a contract? 
9. Whether modification of the contract or waiver of 
covenant is claimed and,if so, what modification or waiver 
and how accomplished. 
10. An itemized statement of damages claimed to have 
resulted from any alleged breach; the source of such 
information; how computed; and any books and records available 
to sustain such damage claim. 
11. If the case does not fall within the foregoing 
enumerated categories, the attorneys shall set forth their 
positions with as much detail as possible. 
D. Motor Vehicle Acts: 
1. Refer to negligence actions or death actions, if 
applicable. 
2. Owners hip, type and make of vehicles, and agency 
of driver. 
3. Place and time of accident - - daylight or dark. 
4. Condition of weather. 
5. Character and width of street or highway; shoulders; 
nature of terrain as to level, uphill or downhill. 
6. Traffic controls, if any; traffic regulations; 
location of signs and significant landmarks. 
7. Any claimed obstructions to view; and presence 
of other vehicles where significant. 
APPENDIX C 
Suggested Form of Order for 
Final Pre-trial Conference 
(Caption of Action has been Omitted) 
ORDER ON FINAL PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE 
In conformity with the Local Rules for the United 
States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia 
relating to pre-trial procedure, it is ORDERED THAT: 
1. The parties hereto agree upon a stipulation 
with respect to certain undisputed facts as follows: 
(Here set forth all factual stipulations) 
2.(a) The parties hereto agree that the following 
exhibits, identified by the initials of counsel, may be in-
traduced in evidence without the necessity of further proof: 
P/T Ex. # 
-----
P/T Ex. # 
-----
2.(b) The plaintiff (or libellant) desires to 
introduce in evidence P/T Ex. # _____ , identified by the 
initials of counsel, and states that the purpose of said 
exhibit is (state purpose), but defendant (or respondent or 
third-party defendant or respondent impleaded) objects to 
said exhibit and, as grounds for said objection, states: 
(Give objections) 
2.(c) The defendant (or respondent) desires to 
introduce in evidence P/T Ex. # , identified by the 
-----
initials of counsel, and states that the purpose of said 
exhibit is (state purpose) but plaintiff (or libellant or 
third-party defendant or impleaded respondent) objects to 
said exhibit and, as grounds for said objection, states: 
(Give objections) 
2.(d) The third-party defendant (or respondent 
impleaded) desires to introduce in evidence P/T Ex. # 
-----
identified by the initials of counsel, and states that the 
purpose of said exhibit is (state purpose), but the third-
party plaintiff (or impleading petitioner or plaintiff or 
libellant) objects to said exhibit and, as grounds for said 
objections, states: 
(Give objections) 
I 
3.(a) The names and addresses o£ the witnesses 
who will (or may) testify at the instance of the plaintiff 
(or libellant) (in addition to any witnesses testifying by 
deposition), and the purposes of such testimony, are: 
John Doe - 1002 Main Street, Richmond, Virginia -
eye witness 
Dr. Richard Roe - Medical Tower, Norfolk, Virginia-
medical 
Sam Smith - 500 Main Street, Alexandria, Virginia -
expert 
3.(b) The names and addresses of the witnesses 
who will (or may) testify at the instance of the defendant 
(or respondent, third-party plaintiff, or impleading petitioner) 
(in addition to any testifying by deposition), and the 
purposes of such testimony, are: 
(Same form as 3.(a)) 
3.(c) The names and addresses of the witnesses 
who will (or may) testify at the instance of the third-party 
defendant (or respondent impleaded) (in addition to any 
testifying by deposition), and the purposes of such testimony, 
a r e: 
(Same form as 3. (a)) 
4.(a) The factual contentions of the plaintiff 
(or libellant) are: 
4.(b) The factual contentions of the defendant 
(or respondent, third-party plaintiff, or impleading peti-
tioner) are: 
4.(c) The factual contentions of the third-party 
defendant (or respondent impleaded) are: 
S.(a) The triable issues as contended by the 
plaintiff (or libellant) are: 
S.(b) The triable issues as contended by the 
defendant (respondent, third-party plaintiff, or impleading 
petitioner) are: 
S.(c) The triable issues as contended by the 
third-party defendant (respondent impleaded) are: 
Note: The Court may incorporate into any formal order, or 
counsel may agree, that other matters may be set forth in 
the pre-trial order including, but not limited to: 
(a) A settlement deadline after which there 
will be no further negotiations. 
(b) Rulings on objections to depositions. 
(c) Time for presentation of written requests 
for charge. 
(d) Special interrogatories for jury. 
(e) Time for filing any pre-trial brief on 
triable issues. 
(f) Assignment of trial date if not already 
selected. 
~--~----~-' Virginia 
Date (month, day, year) 
United States District Judge 
RULE B 
Motions and Interrogatories 
1. In c ivil and admiralty cases all motions, 
including objections to interrogatories and r equests for 
admis s ion, shall be in writing, unless made during a hearing 
or t r ial. If time does not permit the filing of a written 
motion, the court may, in its discretion, waive this require-
ment. 
2. All motions shall state with particularity 
the grounds therefor and shall set forth the relief or order 
sought. 
3. Every motion shall be signed by at least one 
resident attorney of record in his individual name, and 
sha ll state the office address of said attorney. The signature 
of an attorney constitutes a certificate by him that he has 
read the motion; that to the best of his knowledge, informa-
tion and belief there are good grounds to support it; and 
that it is not interposed for delay. 
4. Motions and interrogatories on printed forms, 
multigraphed, mimeographed, or in any manner reproduced by 
machine process, other than a typewriter, shall not be 
permitted unless the attorney filing same has deleted all 
extraneous matter and certifies that he has carefully 
reviewed the remaining portions and in good faith believes 
that the contents are pertinent to the case. 
5. Unless otherwise provided by the Rules, all 
motions shall be made returnable to Mondays at 10 A. M. , 
but counsel need not appear at that time. If arrangements 
are made for a hearing by the court, the motions shall be 
made returnable to a particular date at the specified hour. 
Before endeavoring to secure an appointment for a hea r ing 
on any motion, or on objections relating to discovery , it 
shall be incumbent upon the party desiring such hearing to 
meet and confer with his adversary in a good f aith effort to 
narrow the areas of disagreement . In the absence of any 
agreement such conference shall be held in the off ice o f 
the attorney nearest the court in the division in which the 
action is pending. 
6. Motions, other than such motions hereinaf ter 
enumerated , shall be accompanied by a brief which shall 
contain a concise factual statement of reasons in support 
ther eof, together with a citat i on of authorities upon which 
the movant relies. No brief or citation of authorities 
need be fi led, unless otherwise directed by the court, 
respecting motions for a more definite statement, motions 
to quash the service of process or to quash a subpoena, 
motions for an extension of time unless the time fixed by 
the Rules or by order of court has already expired, motions 
for the production of documents, specific objections to 
interrogatories, motions to compel answers or further answers 
to interrogatories, motions f or default, or any other mot i ons 
relating solely to the processes of discovery. 
7. I f a movant files a brief, accompanied by 
a citation of authorities, the opposing party shall file his 
response, including a like brief and such supporting docu-
ments as are then availabl e , within ten days thereafter. 
For good cause the responding party may be given additional 
. -
time, or may be required to file his response, brief and 
supporting documents within such shorter period of time as 
the court may specify. 
8. A party desiring to file a motion for summary 
judgment must act with reasonable dispatch. No motion for 
summary judgment will be considered unless filed within a 
reasonable time prior to the date of trial, allowing suf-
ficient time for the opposing party to file counter-affidavits 
and brief in response thereto, and permitting a reasonable 
time for the court to hear arguments and consider the merits 
of any such motion. 
9. Motions for a continuance of a trial date 
shall not be granted by the mere agreement of counsel. Any 
such motion, verbal or written, must be considered by the 
court in the presence of all counsel and no continuance will 
be granted other than for good cause and upon such terms as 
the court may impose. 
10. Motions for the production of documents and 
for a physical or mental examination of a party must be 
supported by an affidavit showing good cause for same. 
11. All objections to interrogatories or other 
processes of discovery shall be specific and the filing of 
any specific objection shall not extend the time within 
which the objecting party must otherwise answer or respond 
to requests for discovery with respect to such interrogator-
ies or items to which no objection has been filed. The 
party seeking discovery is charged with the duty of 
endeavoring to narrow the areas of disagreement and, if 
necessary, to arrange for a hearing before the court. 
As to all other proceedings, the movant shall be charged 
with a like responsibility. Depending upon the facts of 
the particular case, parties called upon to respond to 
discovery will be allowed a reasonable period, in excess 
of the time provided by the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure or Admiralty Rule~ within which to make discovery 
but any agreement between counsel relating to any extension 
of time should be confirmed in writing or specified by 
order of court. 
12. Should any party or his attorney fail to 
comply with the provisions of this rule relating to "MOtions 
and Interrogatories", or otherwise fail or refuse to meet 
and confer in good faith in an effort to narrow the areas of 
disagreement, an ex parte hearing may, in the discretion of 
the court, be held and judgment of dismissal or default or 
other appropriate judgment or sanctions imposed, including, 
but not limited to, sanctions by way of imposition of 
attorney's fees against the attorney and/or his client. 
